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Abstract
Over the course of one semester, our group has worked with the Arbor Day Foundation as part of
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln College of Business Honors Academy. The Arbor Day
Foundation is a local nonprofit conservation organization with a focus on trees. As consultants
for the Arbor Day Foundation, our team discussed and observed the current needs of the
company. We then developed creative solutions to address these needs, concentrating on Arbor
Day’s Tree City USA program. Our solutions can be described utilizing the acronym “S.A.P.”
which stands for “Segmentation”, “Awareness”, and “Portal”. These three recommendations
build on each other and work together to provide an all-encompassing proposal.
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Executive Summary
The Arbor Day Foundation (ADF) has been awarding the Tree City USA distinction to cities
across the United States for almost 50 years. Currently, more than 3,400 communities have been
distinguished through the program. Ranging from tiny rural towns like Julian, Nebraska
(population = 61), to the urban jungle of New York City, New York, Tree Cities come in a
variety of sizes and structures. With this substantial variance in locations, populations, needs,
and governance it can be easy to forget what unites these diverse communities. One common
thread pulls each community together: an interest in improving and maintaining public trees.
With such a varied landscape of communities and community desires, ADF faces challenges
with solidifying the value of their Tree City USA distinction in ways that are meaningful and
impactful to each unique community. To continue to attract new members, and create mutually
beneficial value, ADF must uncover the needs of their Tree City USA communities, and develop
methods of meeting these needs in impactful ways.
The recommendations that we have curated center around three main objectives, outlined with
the acronym “SAP” to address segmentation, awareness, and portal considerations. Our research
into the value Tree Cities receive from their distinction revealed three areas where the Tree City
USA program has distinct potential for growth and development: segmentation of tree cities to
better meet differentiated needs, member awareness of the program and its benefits, and
improved interaction and engagement through the implementation of a streamlined online portal.
These three areas each pose unique opportunities for the Tree City USA program, and bring
along their own challenges, action steps, and payoffs.
Segmentation of Tree City USA communities into three specified segments will enable ADF to
provide more tailored marketing kits to each. These kits will provide branding materials, such as
social media bundles and flyers, that each Tree City USA community can leverage as they see
best. Providing these tools will allow ADF to empower communities to meet their unique needs.
Increasing awareness will continue to augment the Tree City USA program, while enabling
communities to ramp up citizen involvement. Community-run campaigns throughout the year
will expand resident awareness and fundraising to help maintain the community’s tree canopy
while also growing exposure to the Tree City USA program alongside its merits and value.
By implementing a new online portal, ADF can create smoother communication capabilities
between both the foundation and their Tree City USA members, and between the Tree City
communities themselves. The portal is able to address many needs that Tree City communities
themselves have identified. This online portal can act as the central hub for Tree City USA
communities across the country to engage with one another, share ideas, and ask for help.
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Introduction
The Tree City USA program has grown exponentially since its early days. While Tree City USA
communities span the country, questions of the concrete value provided by this program to each
community and its inhabitants should be specifically addressed. Knowing that our community is
a Tree City USA must be the beginning, not the end, of our engagement and understanding. The
Arbor Day Foundation (ADF) has a plethora of opportunities that could be leveraged more
pointedly to solidify value to both ADF and the communities within the Tree City USA program.
As we set out to find methods for ADF to create more of this mutual value, we began by
focusing the scope of our lens on clear-cut and deeply-rooted questions. These questions center
around the crucial needs of Tree City USA communities, explicitly define the problems we set
out to address, and form the framework for our final recommendations.

Defining the Problem
What does it mean to be a Tree City USA? For years, this distinction has been sought after and
received by 3,400 cities across the United States, and yet the reception of the distinction is often
where the value stops. In fact, out of this group of six people presenting these solutions, five live
in a Tree City and none knew it before looking it up on the website. This anecdotal evidence
shows that although city governments love to be Tree Cities, the problem of awareness persists
among the citizens of those cities, making the value of the program come into question. The
challenge, given by ADF, is to create and distribute value to its Tree Cities in ways that will
foster a mutually beneficial relationship between Tree Cities and ADF. Ultimately, solving these
problems is important to ADF because there are many problems Tree Cities face - problems that
provide opportunities for ADF to step in and make membership in the Tree City USA program
something even more valuable than it already is.
The first specification to define when drilling down this problem is what cities actually want
when it comes to supporting their urban forestry programs. Ultimately, from anecdotal evidence
given by ADF, we see three things cities desire: money, awareness within their city about
forestry programs, and ideas from other cities. An interesting need that ADF brought to us in a
consulting conversation is the fact that many tree cities have different desires for donations than
the donating companies designate their money for. Many tree cities receive money to plant trees
in their area, when in actuality, according to conversations with ADF, the cities have expressed a
desire for money to better maintain the trees they already have.
The next question when further defining the problem is, “What is holding ADF back from giving
the cities these things?” Different cities have different needs thanks to any number of factors
such as city size, type of forestry program, level of community engagement, etc. Additionally,
there is not a current central online location for resources based upon these specific
demographics within the cities. When it comes to resources, cities do not have clear help from
ADF when it comes to advertising and promoting their tree city status or connection
opportunities with other cities. Overall, this is driven by the fact that the data ADF has is very
anecdotal rather than numbers-driven.
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The solution to the problem addresses all of these specific opportunities that are not being fully
tapped into. The solution involves the following main ideas: addressing the need for
segmentation in order to help gain awareness, money, and resources to Tree Cities and
presenting it in a quality online portal for tree cities.

Recommendations
Segmentation
Overview
We first recommend the Arbor Day Foundation focus on segmenting the Tree City USA
program. With Tree Cities all across the diverse United States and with the program’s anticipated
growth, a one-size-fits-all approach is becoming less effective. Segmenting Tree Cities into
groups will allow for better resource allocation and more prosperous relationships with the Tree
City contacts.
Segments
The first and foremost piece of segmenting the Tree Cities is determining the relevant
characteristics that have a significant impact on how a Tree City functions. Based on the data
provided by the Arbor Day Foundation and discussions with the representatives, we have
identified many factors by which to segment the Tree City program including: population, land
area of the city, location (rural or urban), city governance structure (dedicated urban forester,
government officials, or contracted companies), personnel funding (volunteers or paid
employees), and budget dedicated to forestry projects.
Our three recommended Tree City segments are:
1. Urban Segment: Large urban cities with a dense population exceeding 50,000. City has a
salaried urban forestry council within the city government. Multiple employees are
dedicated to the cause and supported by a large forestry budget. An example would be
Lincoln, NE.
2. Mid-Size City Segment: Mid-size cities and suburbs with a more spread out mediumsized population ranging between 2,500 and 50,000. City has a medium-size budget
Parks & Recreation department that would likely have a dedicated, salaried individual as
the primary contact with the Foundation. An example would be Gretna, NE.
3. Small Rural Segment: Small rural towns with a population of less than 2,500. Town has a
minimal budget and a small group or single volunteer dedicated to helping with forestry.
An example would be Ashland, NE.
For the consistency of segmenting, some definitions need to be adhered to. Using guidelines
from the U.S. Census Bureau, urban cities will be defined as densely developed areas with
residential, commercial, and other land uses with a population greater than 50,000 (2020). Our
mid-size segment will include urban clusters, defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, as urban areas
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with a population of at least 2,500 but less than 50,000 (2020). Finally, the small rural segment
includes all population, housing and territory outside of urban areas (United States Census
Bureau, 2020).
Implementation
In terms of implementing a process for segmentation, it will begin with collecting any data
deemed relevant to determining a segment, then analyzing the current, in-house data in
conjunction with the new information. We recommend creating a simple demographic survey
through a free service like SurveyMonkey to gather the data. The survey would be disseminated
as an email campaign to each current Tree City. We recommend gathering the following data
points:
1. City population (greater than 50,000; between 2,500 and 50,000; or less than 2,500)
2. Land area in square miles (less than 10 miles, between 10 and 50 miles, or greater than 50
miles)
3. Location type (rural or urban)
4. City governance structure (dedicated urban forester, salaried government officials, or
contracted companies)
5. City personnel funding (volunteers or paid employees)
6. Budget (monetary amount dedicated to forestry projects)
7. What are your top three wants/needs from the Foundation? (assistance with fundraising/grants,
collaborating with Tree City peers, developing partnerships, access to forestry experts, tree
maintenance best practices, gaining support from elected officials, developing long term forestry
plans, educating the community, and other)
The creation and distribution of the survey can be completed relatively quickly and easily by the
current ADF Tree City employee and disseminated to all Tree Cities via an email distribution
list. Once the survey has been distributed, the burden of data gathering lies with each individual
Tree City contact, making the process easier for the ADF Tree City employee. Most importantly,
these survey data points should also be added to the application process after the initial
delineation of segments is created so that new applicants can easily be placed in the correct
segment and therefore receive the most applicable materials and program support. While the
Tree City population data already exists on the ADF website, it should still be included in the
survey and new applications to keep ADF’s information up-to-date. For cities who fail to
respond to the survey, their segment would be assigned based on their city population listed in
ADF’s current database or by the U.S. Census Bureau’s population data. We anticipate this
process to take one month or less (depending on the promptness of survey responses), and the
only cost to be a minimal amount of time and the corresponding salary of the current ADF Tree
City employee. The total segmentation piece would likely take around three months, with one
month each committed to surveying, analyzing, and creating the kits.
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Next steps would include acting on the unique needs and wants of each of the different segments.
Specifically, answers to question 7 of the survey would guide the creation of the marketing kits
for each segment. As discussed, since ADF will be moving away from a one-size-fits-all
approach, each segment will require different levels of resources and involvement from the
Foundation. The new tailored marketing kits for each segment will include various types of
marketing. A sample marketing kit from ADF could include:
● Sample social media posts ranging in value from awareness to fundraising
● Pamphlets aimed at how best to find and collaborate with similar Tree City peers to gain
more relevant advice to growing and improving their own tree city
● Posters/window decals for local businesses to show their support for Tree City budgets
and programs, like downtown revitalization projects, adopt-a-tree programs, and tree
donations from local nurseries
● Arbor Day Proclamation/Observance Media Kit to include
○ Social media kit
○ Press release template for newspapers
○ Activity suggestions like involving schools, offering contests, hosting festival
and/or a concert, and a tree planting day
● Pamphlets that recommend partnerships - suggesting local businesses that Parks &
Recreation departments may reach out to garner further support
● Flyers aimed at sharing fundraiser and funding ideas with cities
● Booklets with a basic kit on developing long term forestry plans and tree maintenance
best practices
● Pamphlets on the best way to gain support from elected officials and educate the
community on the importance of Tree Cities
While large urban cities may only require one or two items in their media kit, a small town may
require all of those items in their media kit, hence the need for segments and marketing tailored
to each segment. Customization of the marketing kits to meet the needs of each segment can
occur in two ways. First, ADF could simply take their current marketing materials and make a
few edits to form them into templates so that the cities can then enter their own information (city
name, dates, local sponsors, etc.). Tree Cities will download the relevant information, edit
templates to fit their needs and then can choose to use it as digital media or to have it printed for
distribution to their local partnering businesses when applicable. Secondly, moving beyond
templates, customization of the marketing kits can also occur in the resources available on the
portal based on the varying levels needed by the different city segments. For example, Lincoln
with their dedicated staff might not need resources for social media awareness campaigns, while
Ashland may not have the time or resources to put that piece together themselves. Likewise,
Ashland may need ideas on fundraising to support their initiatives, while Lincoln already has a
dedicated budget allotted. All three segments may desire best tree maintenance practices so it
would be available to all of them.
The marketing kits will be readily available for distribution via download from the ADF website
or newly created portal. The design and verbiage for social media posts, press releases, flyers,
pamphlets, posters, and window decals will be provided for direct download. Since much of the
marketing content the Arbor Day Foundation already has available, it will take minimal effort to
upload it to the portal. We recommend the current ADF Tree City employee work with the
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marketing team to gather the existing marketing materials and make any edits to fit each
segment. Thus, ADF would not have to reinvent the wheel, but instead will make incremental
changes to their already existing materials.
With the new segmented marketing kits in hand, the last step of segmentation will be the current
ADF Tree City program manager reaching out to the current and potential Tree Cities
accordingly to roll out the new segmented approach and share the new benefits they will reap.
Finally, as the Tree City USA program grows, we recommend assigning each segment to a
dedicated ADF Tree City program manager who will be a specialized subject matter expert.
Challenges
An initial challenge will be that the Arbor Day Foundation doesn’t currently have all of the
relevant data internally or readily available for analysis. Additionally, data collection of these
variables could prove to be difficult and time consuming, particularly if the Tree City
representatives do not return the survey. Without a data analyst, ADF may find it difficult to
identify which factors are most significant in impacting the level of assistance and resources the
Foundation may need to provide to a current or potential Tree City. To mitigate this risk, the
segments could be left with some flexibility, and better yet, the decision on which segment a
current or potential Tree City may fit in could be a discussion with the city contact, as they
would know their needs the best. Finally, communicating the change to a segmented approach
across current Tree Cities would be a potential challenge, but would be manageable with
significant levels of communication highlighting the benefits of the new approach to the Tree
Cities.
Value
Segmenting the Tree Cities will allow for more efficient and effective allocation of resources for
the Arbor Day Foundation. For example, ADF would be wise to allocate their employee
resources based on the amount of support needed per segment as ADF expands. Likewise, their
budget would be similarly impacted. On the side of the Tree Cities, segmentation will provide
for a better fit and relationship with the Arbor Day Foundation as they’ll receive more
personalized services and more relevant resources via the segmented marketing kits.
Additionally, the real value of the marketing kits is that the Foundation will be able to be a better
guide for existing and developing Tree Cities, which would lead to more successful programs for
each city across the United States. Local government will also reap benefits from the
segmentation and more relevant resources, as it will mean less work and more funding generated
for them. Segmentation will lead to better networking and learning opportunities through the
portal, as Tree City representatives will be able to connect with other cities with more relevant
experience and advice for them. This will create usable value for the cities through a better
partnership with the Foundation.
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Awareness
Overview
We recommend that the Arbor Day Foundation works to raise awareness within participating
communities about the Tree City program. Tree Cities should have pride in their recognition, but
many residents are unaware that they are living in a Tree City. Through campaigns throughout
the year, awareness and funds could be raised by residents to keep improving the tree canopy in
the city.
Campaign
The campaign to raise awareness will be encouraged and assisted by the Arbor Day Foundation,
but ultimately executed by Tree Cities. This recommendation consists of two main parts: yearlong partnerships with local businesses putting on special promotions and events integrated into
an existing city-wide, yearly festival. Both of these parts work together to make residents aware,
informed, and invested in the efforts of their Tree City.
The first part of this awareness campaign will be year round and focus on special promotions
within businesses in the Tree City. These promotions are flexible for the businesses that choose
to participate, so each business is able to decide what works best for them. For example, a coffee
shop could choose to sell a maple latte where $1 of the profits go to the tree fund or a lawn care
service could ask if customers would like to round up to the nearest $10 increment. To
demonstrate how much this could raise, if a local coffee shop did a promotion like this, we could
expect to see funds raised of nearly $2,000 if we assume that the shop sells roughly 5 of the
special maple lattes each day. This is only 2% of the average 250 cups of coffee that a shop in
America sells each day. We have created mock ups of potential advertisements for promotions
that businesses in the Lincoln area could put on for this campaign which can be found in the
appendix. The Arbor Day Foundation could assist cities with dispersing marketing kits to
businesses participating and help manage the collection of funds from the businesses. Marketing
kits for the businesses would include logos to use when creating materials to advertise the
promotions. Money from this part of the awareness campaign could be put towards the
maintenance of trees, which is often overlooked in comparison to funds for planting trees, but is
a very necessary part of being a Tree City.
The second part of the awareness campaign would entail implementing special events within an
existing festival put on by the city each year. A festival like a Founders Day celebration or
annual Fourth of July carnival could work with the committee that oversees the Tree City to add
special rides, games, food, or drinks where all profits go towards the planting of new trees.
Implementation
The Arbor Day Foundation could implement the first part of this awareness campaign by
contacting the governing bodies of tree management in cities and encouraging them to reach out
to businesses in the area with information on how to participate and a participation form to fill
out if interested. The forms would include a plan for the promotion that the business plans to
implement and agreements for the reporting and transferring of funds raised. Once forms have
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been collected, the Arbor Day Foundation would distribute the materials to create advertisements
for promotions to the businesses that are participating, and begin collecting funds for tree
maintenance within the city. A list of participating businesses and money raised could be tracked
and published for city residents to see progress throughout the year and recognize businesses that
are making strides to help their community.
To implement the integration of events into a festival, the Tree Cities would first need to find an
existing event to become a part of and contact the planning committee to see to what extent they
could be involved. After reporting back to the Arbor Day Foundation about what event, if any,
they will be participating in, they would be referred to the Portal that we discuss in the next
recommendation for ideas and planning tips. The Tree Cities would then plan their booths within
the event throughout the year and collect the funds for tree planting during the event. Each city
would have a contact at the Arbor Day Foundation in case of any questions that arise. In order to
facilitate this communication, we suggest that the Arbor Day Foundation delegates three
employees for this contact role, one for each segment. The Foundation currently only has one
contact person for Tree Cities, but three experts in segments would allow for individualization
and could fall into the duties of existing employees, mitigating costs of hiring new employees
that are dedicated to the role. We anticipate that the whole process of implementing this
recommendation would take roughly six months from signing businesses up to starting Tree
Cities on the planning of festivals.
Challenges
The main challenge that the Arbor Day Foundation may face is that the size of cities could have
an impact on the responsiveness and money raised through the campaign. This challenge could
be mitigated through the fact that the pressure is off the city to delegate money because it is
raised from businesses and their customers. While businesses might be worried, they can choose
how they raise money, so it allows flexibility of where the money comes from (the businesses or
the company’s profits).
Because all cities are different, some cities governing bodies for tree planting and maintenance
are much smaller or are unpaid and may feel that taking on a project like integrating a Tree City
campaign into a city festival would be challenging within the time and resource constraints
available. Because this is not a totally new festival, just booths and events integrated into an
existing one, we believe there will be much less hesitation from cities to participate. The vast
possibility of events to integrate into means that most cities will have options of existing events.
The integration could be with an event as small as a farmer’s market or as large as a county fair.
Our segmentation that was outlined will also make it easier for the Arbor Day Foundation to
work with cities and make recommendations for events. Furthermore, the online portal we have
designed will make it easy for cities to gain inspiration from other Tree Cities of similar sizes
and backgrounds.
Value
This campaign would provide value for the Tree Cities through both the monetary funds raised
and increased awareness among residents. We feel that raising awareness among residents will
create a connection to the cause of the Tree City USA program. Through research, we have
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found that a feeling among donors of connection to and that they benefit from the cause makes
them more likely to donate as they are invested in the results. The rising importance to
consumers of corporate social responsibility being demonstrated could also be of benefit to the
businesses that choose to participate in this campaign. A 2015 survey showed that 50% of
consumers were willing to spend more with a company that was prioritizing sustainability.

Portal
Overview
Our third recommendation is to create a Tree City Connect online portal. With an online portal,
Tree Cities would have the ability to interact, gaining insight and value from each other. On
Arbor Day’s current website, members cannot interact with each other. This new, streamlined
portal would also serve as a central location for new resources and more efficient
communication. It would provide more opportunities of recognition for Tree Cities from the
Arbor Day Foundation, encouraging engagement beyond the once-per-year required Arbor Day
proclamation and observance.
Features
As shown below, the Tree City Connect portal would be a clean, simplified style, similar to
modern blogs. Tree Cities will create profiles and log in to the portal. The profiles may contain
photos of the Tree Cities’ events and their original posts. The main page would contain tiles with
photos, links, and brief descriptions of upcoming events, important announcements, highlighted
posts, featured Tree Cities, ADF’s blog posts, and more. The side menu opens to an organized
list of easy-to-find information for Tree Cities.
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The Connect tab (see example below) takes users to a page where they can interact with other
Tree Cities. Tree Cities can view recent news from ADF or other Tree Cities’ posts, view direct
messages with a chat function, and create original posts. Tree Cities can gain new ideas for
community engagement by seeing other Tree Cities at work. Portal members will also be placed
in groups based on our identified segments as well as by geographic location. Groups based on
geographic location can help Tree Cities identify and discuss types of trees native to their
location and ways to better maintain native species. Groups determined by the three main
segments would be helpful for gaining and sharing new community engagement ideas.

Next, the Resources tab will contain the marketing kits for Tree Cities, as described previously.
The Applications tab will contain the information for the annual Tree City USA application. It
will also contain links to various grant applications. There will also be links for potential
sponsors for grants. Lastly, the More Info tab will display lists of corporate partners in the event
Tree Cities would like to partner with them for events. ADF’s contact information can also be
located here, along with other resources such as links to outside blogs, webinars, etc.
Another feature of this portal can include “badges” for site or Tree City engagement, to further
give Tree Cities value. The Arbor Day Foundation can identify Tree Cities with the highest site
engagement, most-attended festivals, or other statistics, and reward them with a portal badge.
This badge could be visible on the profile page and appear on any comments or posts made by
that Tree City. A badge would represent ADF’s approval and recommendation of a Tree City’s
actions and successes. With these badges of verification or accolades, other Tree Cities can
identify potential Tree Cities to partner or engage with for more ideas.
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Implementation
The Arbor Day Foundation is already considering overhauling its current website. If ADF chose
to move forward with the overhaul of their website, this would provide a great opportunity for
the rollout of a new portal as well. Tree Cities would find a separate portal with the ability to
interact and have centralized resources more helpful than the current Arbor Day website.
In order to implement this new Tree City Connect, ADF would use either their existing website
design software or the chosen new software to create a webpage similar to the one shown above.
The Arbor Day Foundation currently uses a combination of jQuery, Coldfusion, and MS-SQL,
with various plugins, which would have the capabilities necessary for this project. If Arbor Day
wanted to overhaul its current website, it could do so using a different JavaScript framework
such as ReactJS (used by Facebook) or AngularJS, which are both open-source web development
software, meaning it is free to download and modify. Using either the new or the old website,
ADF can easily add on a new webpage for the portal.
By utilizing current employees’ expertise, ADF can host this new portal webpage with its
existing database, similar to how it already hosts the Arbor Day Farms webpage. The Arbor Day
Foundation also currently employs two full-time web designers, one full-time webmaster, five
full-time software engineers, and a newly hired Chief Information Officer. ADF already has
employees with the skills required for this project. Furthermore, with the open-source software,
the only cost for this project would be the opportunity costs of employees’ time.
The process of creating the portal would entail simply using either the existing or new tools for
Arbor Day Foundation’s website and adding a new web page to it. The new web page would be
designed similarly to the one shown above. The maintenance of the portal would be quite similar
to ADF’s current website as well. After ensuring all information is accessible through the new
portal, the next step of implementation would be for the Arbor Day Foundation to communicate
this new tool to the Tree Cities. Creating short video tutorials that walk users through the main
features of the portal would likely be helpful as well.
Challenges
One challenge of this new Tree City Connect is that Tree Cities may not want to use another
social media or communication tool. It can be difficult to keep members engaged in a portal such
as this one, and the Arbor Day Foundation will need to drive site engagement for Tree City
Connect. However, the value gained by interacting with other Tree Cities and direct access to
resources from ADF could help to overcome some of this hesitation. Additionally, by linking
ADF’s blog and providing marketing materials, Tree City Connect will become the single site
Tree Cities can visit for all their needs.
Value
This portal can be smoothly replicated for other ADF programs, such as the Tree Campus Higher
Education program. The web design can be copied from one portal to the next. The information
and resources can be changed, depending on the particular program’s needs.
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Tree City Connect will address many concerns listed by Tree Cities in the “Tree City Virtual
Conference Questionnaire.” In this survey, many individuals mentioned the need for more
information on native tree species as well as budgets and publicity for cities with differing
populations and resources. The marketing kits and a forum to discuss with similar Tree Cities
will provide value by addressing their current needs. Many Tree Cities are looking for specific
information such as soil remediation, pesticides, and invasive pests that could be addressed in
blog posts or by other Tree Cities. Additionally, 169 respondents out of 276 (61.23%) favored
the topic of “Conducting engaging Arbor Day events” to learn about, which is addressed by Tree
City Connect and by both of the previous recommendations as well.
Similarly, when asked what Tree Cities are looking for in a virtual conference, out of the 274
responses, 107 (39.5%) selected “Collaborating with peers.” Meanwhile, 149 respondents
(54.38%) selected “Learning about partnerships other communities have created to reach their
goals,” 165 respondents (60.22%) selected “Learning how to develop forestry goals and plans for
my community,” and 153 respondents (55.84%) selected “Learning about funding sources for
community forestry efforts.” Tree City Connect addresses all of these needs listed by Tree Cities
through the marketing kits, collaboration opportunities, easy access to applications, grants, and
other information. Tree Cities also preferred (46.7%) sessions that were more spread out, with
one suggestion for recorded content instead. Tree City Connect provides flexibility in the
dissemination of information whether that be through a hosted live web conference or recorded
sessions.
The highlighted value of this new portal for Tree Cities will be engagement and sharing ideas
with other Tree Cities. Easy access to personalized marketing kits, applications, and other
information will offer great convenience. With all resources and networking connections in a
single location, Tree City Connect will benefit the Tree Cities greatly. Additionally, Tree City
Connect would provide opportunities for Tree Cities to be recognized by The Arbor Day
Foundation, outside of the standards for the Tree City application requirements.

Financial Implications
The recommendations listed above are divided into three categories: Segmentation, Awareness,
and Portal. To analyze them objectively, each recommendation is assigned a feasibility,
estimated cost, and profitability level, and the preferable values are highlighted in a darker green.
● Feasibility: Addresses Arbor Day’s existing resources and level of difficulty in
implementing the recommendation.
● Estimated Cost: Considers primarily salary costs, since most of the work can be done
within Arbor Day.
● Profitability: Measures how direct and effective each recommendation is in raising
funds.
Criteria

Segmentation

Awareness

Portal

Feasibility

High

Medium

High
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Estimated Cost

High

Medium

Low

Profitability

Low

Medium

Low

Order of Implementation

First

Third

Second

These recommendations are all feasible because Arbor Day has the capability to complete most
of the actions. Awareness has a medium feasibility, due to the inherent uncertainty in working
with external partners. Estimated cost is driven primarily by annual salary costs associated with
assigning three program managers, one for each section. Implementation costs are minimal in
comparison. A breakdown of costs is shown below. Profitability is generally low for each
recommendation, simply because they focus on the organization of information and relationshipbuilding rather than increasing revenue. Awareness, though, provides opportunities for Tree
Cities to supplement their tree funds with fundraisers.
Segmentation Awareness

Portal

Implementation Cost

$3,500

$1,750

$3,675

Annual Cost

$32,760

$21,840

$1,820

Please see Appendix D for more information on calculation of costs.
Because all of these recommendations tie in with and build upon each other, the recommended
order for implementation is segmentation, then portal, and finally awareness. Without a clear
understanding of how to target information to Tree Cities (segmentation), the portal can’t be
constructed properly. Without a clear method of communication (portal), Tree City points of
contact don’t have as strong of relationships with others to implement fundraisers (awareness).

Conclusion
The diverse communities engaged with the Tree City USA program all share a common interest
in maintaining and improving public trees. In order to accomplish these goals in conjunction
with the Arbor Day Foundation we recommend that ADF lean into further creating mutual value.
Assessing the needs of diverse Tree City USA communities, encouraging growth of awareness,
and streamlining the engagement process and resource access are all important steps toward
heightened mutual value creation. In order to concretely meet the desires of Tree City USA
communities, and leverage these needs into meaningful solutions, our recommendations hinge on
a three-pronged approach. First, we recommend segmenting existing Tree City USA
communities into three tailored segments. These segments will allow ADF to more specifically
meet the needs of the communities in the segment with marketing kits full of useful branding
materials. Next, we encourage ADF to empower Tree City USA communities to increase
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awareness in their community surrounding why the Tree City USA distinction is so meaningful,
and how members of the community can contribute toward public trees. Finally, we suggest that
the impending website update incorporates an online portal to efficiently connect communities in
the Tree City USA program with ADF, as well as with one another. Simplifying access to
resources, bridging knowledge gaps through interaction with other communities, and revamping
opportunities for engagement and recognition within the online portal, Tree City Connect, can
substantially expand the mutual benefits for ADF and Tree City USA communities.
These three “SAP” recommendations, (segmentation, awareness, and portal), serve to distinctly
deepen and revitalize the symbiotic relationship between the Arbor Day Foundation and the
vibrant Tree City USA communities they partner with.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Proposed Segmentation
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Appendix B: Sample Existing Data Set (Segmenting on Population) with Modifications to include Segment & Summary

Appendix C: Lincoln Area Awareness Campaign Mock-Ups
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Appendix D: Financial Implications Calculations
Please note that these are estimates and will not be accurate to the actual cost. Costs and benefits are both estimated conservatively
and assumptions are included to show the calculations. Salary cost for technical staff is determined by taking using a rate of $45/hour
and multiplying it by the time spent on each task. Recurring costs are shaded and benefits are included as in parentheses under
“Estimated Cost.”
For an editable Excel document in which numbers can be modified, please see the attached materials.
Segmentation
Action

Component

Assumptions

Est. Cost

Segmenting Tree Cities

Salary cost for segmentation

● 30 hours

$1,050

Creating marketing kits according to
segmentation

Salary cost for material creation

● 50 hours

$1,750

Communicating with Tree Cities

Salary cost for communication of change

● 20 hours

$700

Salary cost for three segmented Tree City program managers ● 3 managers
● 15% FTE each

$32,760

Action

Component

Est. Cost

Assistance for partnerships with local

Salary cost for creation of marketing materials

Awareness
Assumptions
● 50 hours

$1,750
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businesses

Example Benefit for Tree Cities: Yearlong partnerships with local businesses

Salary cost for communication with Tree Cities and
businesses

● 3 managers
● 10% FTE each

$21,840

Coffee shop: maple latte with $1 of proceeds to local tree
fund

● 2% purchase rate
● 250 cups daily total
● Year-long program

($1,825)

Lawn care service: round up to nearest $10 with proceeds to ● 2% opt-in rate
local tree fund
● 5 total clients daily
● 7 active months
Example Benefit for Tree Cities: Events
integrated into existing festival

($95)

Designated $0.25 of proceeds per each attendance ticket sold ● 300 estimated attendees ($225)
for local tree fund
daily
● 3-day festival
Themed booth with $1 tickets, all proceeds for local tree
fund

● 40 estimated visitors
daily
● 3-day festival

($120)

Portal
Action

Component

Create Tree City Connect Portal

Salary cost for planning site

Assumptions
● 20 hours

Est. Cost
$700
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Salary cost for creating website

● 80 hours

$2,800

Salary cost for communicating change

● 5 hours

$175

Salary cost for maintaining website

● 52 hours

$1,820

